Please allow us to introduce Westech, which includes our manufacturing
facility, WOTCO INC. Westech offers excellent working conditions and
competitive pay. Westech is known worldwide in the mining and construction
industries for our superior products.
Our ever growing customer list includes top Fortune 500 companies and many
major mining and construction O.E.M.’s. Our products have set industry
standards and are used and respected throughout the world.
Our strategically positioned manufacturing plant in Casper, Wyoming enables
us to serve North America and export overseas as well. Westech offers paid
holidays, vacations, medical, dental and life insurance, prescription drug
plan, short term disability and 401(k) plan.

Westech, makers of the World’s Largest Coal Body
Guinness World Record 2011

Apply online at

www.wstch.com
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Westech/WOTCO fabricates LARGE off road mining equipment; we are looking for experienced
FCAW (flux cored arc welding) Welders. We test two different classifications of Welders. Welder
B’s wages are $18.98 per hour, Welder A’s wages are $22.98 per hour.
We work two shifts; the work schedule consists of working 10-hour shifts Monday through Thursday.
1st Shift Hours:

6:00 am to 4:30 pm Monday through Thursday
6:00 am to 2:00 pm Friday through Sunday

2nd Shift Hours*:

4:45 pm to 3:15 am Monday through Thursday
2:00 pm to 10:00 pm Friday through Sunday

*2nd Shift Employees earn a $.80/hr night shift differential
Each test is visually examined for the following 3 categories (cutting and bending is not required):
Weld size
Leg Length
Minimum Throat
Variations in weld size
Weld Appearance
Convexity or “Rope”
Overlap
Good fusion at the toe
Tie-ins
Crater fill
General roughness
Cleaning
Strength
Porosity
Undercut
Cracks
Incomplete Welds
There are two classification tests for new hires Weld test “B” is least difficult, and “A” test is more
advanced.
B Test:
The welder is required to weld two “T” joints 36” in length.
The first “T” will be welded with 1/16” FCAW (flux cored arc welding). A 1/4” Single pass fillet on the
1st side, and a 3/8” multi-pass fillet on the 2nd side.
The second “T” will be welded with 3/32” FCAW (flux cored arc welding). One side will have a 3/8”
multi-pass Fillet in the horizontal position, and a 1/2" Fillet in the flat position on the other side. All
four welds are done in the Horizontal position.

The welder must score a minimum of 70% to pass.
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A Test:
The welder is required to weld one test consisting of three plates, two plates 36” long and 4 1/2” wide
and one plate 36” long and 3” wide.
The plates shall be assembled as per drawing number B37653. Before attaching Item 1 to both Items
2, the welder will be required to grind the 20 degree bevel as per Detail A.
After assembly of the test, the first weld to be performed by the welder shall be the 3/8” multi-pass
fillet weld joining both 4 1/2” plates together. This weld is to be done in the vertical position using
1/16” FCAW (flux cored arc welding).

***Vertical progression is UP not down***
After completion of the vertical fillet weld, the test is to be set back down flat and the bottom multipass weld shall be done in the horizontal position and the top single pass weld shall be done in the flat
position. No weld size is given for these two welds as they are considered groove welds, however the
weld profile should not exceed the welding surface. These welds are to be done using 3/32” FCAW
(flux cored arc welding).
A single weld scoring below 55% or an incomplete test shall be an automatic failure. There is also a 3
hour time limit to complete the test.

The welder must score a minimum of 80% to pass, and a single weld scoring less than 55% or an
incomplete test shall be automatic failure.

Westech/Wotco
e-mail:
Paula Perkins
pperkins@wstch.com
Office 307-235-1591 x 120
Toll Free – 1-888-235-6475 x 120
Fax 307-235-3306
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